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CONSULFOR JAPAN PLAY CENSORSHIPPORTLAND DECLARED BESET
Japan. . More than 3000 visitors will
be here for nearly a month.

Dean Vincent, general chairman of
the executive committee, is expected
to go to New York soon. He will ac-
quaint the leading workers there
with the plans which have been made
by the diocese of Oregon.

C0R1US STUDENT

WINS ORATORY PRIZE
CONTROVERSY

when he was stopped by O'Leary and
a companion by the name of William
Buthell and asked how long he in-
tended to work at the General Petro-
leum plant. Leslie told them he
didn't , know, when, he alleged, the
attack was made on him. After being
struck he shot from the pocket of
his mackinaw and O'Leary fell.
Buthell propped the fallen man up
against a tree and disappeared, ac-
cording to Leslie.

Two sections of one-inc- h gas pipe

OFFICER IS ATTACKED

Zlm Bololovlch Accused of Re-

sisting Police With Warrant.
Zim Belolovich, 49 ' North Park

street, was arrested as a prohibition
violator last night by Patrolmen
Chauvin, Johnson, Sanders and Sulli-
van of the morals squadi The officers
confiscated five pints of moonshine, a
revolver and a number of Jugs and
glasses.

When Belolovich answered the
doorbell Chauvin stepped inside and
started to read him the search war-
rant. Bololovich made a right swing
that missed the policeman, who stag-
gered with a right to
the jaw. Belolovich then seized a
chair, raised it over his head and
made a lunge toward Chauvin, to be
confronted by a drawn revolver. Be
lolovich dropped the chair.

A still was found in the
home of Patrick J. Lynch and his
wife, Viola. 550 East Thirty-sixt- h

street North, by the same officers.
who confiscated the still and a five
gallon keg of moonshine.

REED DEBATERS BEATEN

University of Montana Team Wins
From Local College.

The University of Montana's nega
tive team won a two-to-o- decision
last night over the Reed college af
firmative team in the triangular de-

bate between the Montana institution,
the University of British Columbia
and Reed. The debate was held in
the Reed chapel before a large audi
ence.

The question for debate was: "Re
solved, That the allied nations in the
great war should cancel all external
government war loans." George Bar-ge- n

"and Natt Pearce supported the
negative and Herman Kenrll and
Harold Brownson the affirmative
here.

Dr. E. O. Sisson was chairman, and
the judges were: Guy C. H. Corliss,
L. D. Bosiley and E. E. Schwarz- -

strauber. The other debates were held
last night in Vancouver, B. C, and
Missoula, Mont.

TWO HOLD-UP- S REPORTED

One Victim IiOses $200, and Other
$6 to Robber.

Charles Speck, head of the Pied-
mont Electric Supply company, 141
Killlngsworth avenue, reported to
the police early this' morning that
he had been held up at Alberta and
Humboldt streets and robbed of S200.
He said he was sitting in an auto
mobile with a woman, who heard
someone behind the machine. He got
out to investigate, and the holdup
followed.

J. L. Edwards of the Lincoln apart
ments reported that he had been held
up at' Third and Lincoln streets and
robbed of 1 6.

FARMER SURVIVES SHOTS

Man at Whom Gun Was Emptied
Five Times Still Alive.

CAIRO, 111., March 10. With several
hundred shots in his body and a hun-
dred in his head, John Gray, a farmer
of Benton, Mo., was still alive today.

'According to the police. Gray wan
shot by John Merrick, a neighbor, who
emptied an automatic shotgun at him
five times.

Convention Date May Be Changed.
TILLAMOOK, Or., March 10. (Spe-

cial.) The local committee, having tn
hand the entertainment of the Fed-
eration of Women's clubs, which will
Isold its annual convention in this
city In May. has been advised that In

at the cosy Columbia

Mervin R. Good of Agricu-

ltural College Victor.

PACIFIC COLLEGE HOST

Ted Goodwin of Eugene Bible Uni-

versity in Second Place, Speak
ing on "Loyalty and Law."

NEWBERG, Or., March 10. (Spe-
cial.) Mervin R. Good, representing
Oregon Agricultural college, won first
place in the state intercollegiate ora-
torical contest held tonight at Pa-
cific college. His topic was "Our
Brother by the Baltic Sea."

Ted Goodwin of Eugene Bible uni-
versity, speaking on "Loyalty and
Law," won second ylace, and Francis
E. Taylor of Pacific university took
third with a speech on "The Winning
Tide."

Delegates Are Entertalaed.
The delegates from the other col-

leges were entertained during the
day by the students of Pacific college,
and various auto trips and visits to
places of interest were enjoyed. Lin-fie- ld

college had the largest delega-
tion on hand, but other colleges were
well represented.

The executive committee of the
State Oratorical association held its
annual meeting in the afternoon. The
contest next year will be held at Al-
bany college, and that college will
have the privilege of selecting the
state president for 1923. The secre-
tary for next year will be Miss Flora
E. Campbell of Pacific college.

Banquet Closes Event.
The day's pleasures were closed

with a banquet in the American Le-
gion hall.

The complete programme for the
contest was as follows:

Vocal solo, "lKve's Coronation," Miss
Eva Miles; "Beloved, It Is Morn," Flor-
ence Aylward; "Loyalty and Law," Ted
Goodwin, Eugene Bible university; "Holly-
wood Morals vs. American Ideals," Ernest
R. Hendrlckson, University of Oregon;
Service or Stagmatlon," Harold J. Hof- -

lich, Albany college; "The Suspended
Sword," Emerson' C. Cox, Linfield college;
selections, "Meow" (Victor Herbert), "The
Yeoman's "Wedding So'ng" (Poniatowski),
Pacifia college chorua; "Tho Winning
Tide," Francis B. Taylor. Pacific univer-
sity; "Our Brother by the Baltic Sea;
Mervin R. Good, Oregon Agricultural col
lege; "The Individual the Unit of Prog-
ress," Hazel S. Harris, State Normal ;

United Efforts in the Battle for Life,"
Roy L. Skeen, Willametto university: "The
Star of Peace, Cecil F. Hinshaw, Pacifia
college: vocal "solo,' "A Fairy Went a
Marketing" (Goodhart), "My Prayer" (W.
H. Squier), Mise Eva Miles; violin solo,
"Scarf Dance" (Cbamlnade), Royal Gett- -
man; selections. "Two Moods of Nature"
(Edward S. Kelley). "Night Song" (Rheln.
berger). Pacific college chorus; decision
of judges and presentation of medal.

CONVENTION IS AWAITED

Heads of Episcopal Chnrch Are Re-

ported Highly Interested.
. "The executive heads of the Epis-
copal church in the United States are
looking forward with great enthusi-
asm to the general convention to be
held in Portland in September," said
a telegram received yesterday from
Bishop Walter Taylor Sumner, who
is now in New York.

Bishop Sumner has held important
conferences with the Right Reverend
T. F. Gallor, president of the council
of the Episcopal church, and other
heads of the denomination. Bishops
and delegates will come to the Port-
land convention from every state in'
the union and from Porto Rico, the
Philippines. Brazil, Liberia. China-an- d

shopping, spend a restful hour

were found in Leslie's pocket, which
he claimed he picked up at the scene
of the shooting, and with one of
which he was struck. An abrasion I

on the back of his head apparently
corroborated' Leslie's story that he
had been attacked. He told the po-
lice he had been threatened by em
ployes of the plant.

ROYAL EGCLES PRESIDENT

OREGON litJMBER COMPANY
PERSONNEL IS CHANGED.

Sumpter Valley Railroad and
Mount Hood Railroads to Be
Managed by William 'Whitney.

OGDEN, Utah., March 10. (Spe
cial.) Several important changes in
the personnel of the Oregon Lumber
company were announced in Ogden
today, the annual meeting of the com-
pany being held in this city. In the
reorganization. Royal Eccles , was
elected president; James E. Fickert,

nt and treasurer, and W.
J. Eccles, secretary. .

It was announced that the Sumpter
Valley Railroad company, operating
from Baker City, Or., and the Mount
Hood railroad, operating from Dee,
Or., had elected William A. Whitney
as manager of the roads. The rail-
roads are operated in connection with
the mills of the" Oregon Lumber com
pany at Dee and at Baker City.

Mr. Whitney will manage the two
Oregon railroads, in addition to the
Utah-Idah- o Central railroad, the elec
tric line from Ogden to Preston, and
the Utah Rapid Transit company,
which operates the street car system
in Ogden.

Royal Eccles is a son of the late
David Eccles, founder of the Oregon
Lumber company and Its president
until the time of his death. He has
been active in the affairs of the lum-
ber company for years. W. J. Eccles
is another son of the founder of the
company. ; He has devoted his time
since the world war, in which he
served with the 145th field artillery,
to' the Oregon Lumber company. Mr.
Fickett is the new general manager
of the David Eccles company and has
been active in financial affairs of the
west. He was formerly

of the Bank of Italy at San
Francisco. "

TRAVELERS WILL DANCE

Protective- - Association to Stage
Stunts Tonight.

Post A of the Oregon and Wash-
ington division. Travelers Protective
Association of America, is to give its
first dance at the Multnomah hotel
tonight. From the reports of com-
mittees the affair gives promise of
being very largely attended. In addi-
tion to dancing, a number ef novel
"stunts" will be staged for the mem-
bers and their guests, and prizes of
various kinds will be distributed.

As a special inducement toward se-
curing the largest possible attend-
ance, directors of the post have au-
thorized a free dinner dance for each
member and lady who sells a mini-
mum of 25 tickets to the dance. The
dinner dance will be held in the grill
of the Multnomah simultaneously
with the post entertainment.-- '

Dr. A. G. Agnew Dead.
CARBONDALE. 111., March 10. Dr.

A. G. Agnew, 81, who died Tuesday,
diagnosed his own ailment and wrote
his own death certificate, which was
signed by another physician after his
death.

. After your Saturday
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all probability the date will be
changed from May 24, 25 and' .8 to
May 9, 10 and 11.

Bishop of Belgrade Klevated.
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 10.

Archbishop Meletlos Metaxakis,
Greek patriarch of Constantinople,
has begun his promised reforms by
creating the Bishop of Belgrade,
Monsignor Demetrios, ss patriarch of
the Jugo-Sla- v church, which has
been under Jurisdiction of the Ecu-
menical patriarch of Constantinople.
Notification has been sent to all of
the orthodox churches in the world.
Serbia- is thus the first orthodox
country to recognize the new Greek
patriarch officially.

Snow Falls at Woodland.
WOODLAND. Wash., March 10.

(Special.) A light snow fell here last
night. The mountains back of the
town were covered and at Lake Mor-

rill the fall was a foot or. more deep.
The cold still prevented the starting
of work on the La Center-Woodlan- d

stretch of pavement.

STARTS

TODAY
AT11A.M.
Continuous shows, start-
ing 11 A. M., 1, 3, 5, 7
and 9 P. M.
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BY RELIGIOUS
Terry Duffy Says There Never

a Destructive

BY EEONE CASS BAER.
DUFFY says that of all

TERRY and villages and
he has visited in his

calling as comedian he has never seen
so fair a city as ours with such a
worm at its roots.

"Whaddya mean worm?" I asked.
"I mean that on every side in Port

land I hear too much religious con
troversy. In the length and breadth
of the land Portland seems to have a
strong undercurrent of religious feel
ing, and I wish someone would tell
me why. This country was founded
on a rebellion against religious per-
secution, and one of the first laws
we were taught in school Was that
every American should be allowed to
worship God according to the dictates
of his own conscience.

"But are they? It seems to me that
a man's religion should be the prop.
the one personal belonging that he
does not feel called upon to discuss
with every Tom, Dick and Mary who
wants to argue the comparative val
ues of religious props.

"We all are trying to get to heaven
and every man in his heart holds an
abiding faith in the existence of good
will, and love and God. Protestant,
Catholic, Jew, Gentile, Latter Day
Saints, whatsoever our tag, we are
all struggling toward heaven and
God. What matters the road we take
so that we are happy along our way?
Wasn t it btevenson who said: It is
better to travel hopefully than to
arrive? .

Terry Duffy is married to one of
the cleverest women writers in the
playwriting and scenario field. She
is Anna Nichols and she is a living
refutation of the current belief that
when God gives a woman a brain
that functions outside of a kitchen
he forgets to give her anything-- . else.
Besides a very fine brain that works,
Anna Nichols is a beauty and she
was a clever comedienne in eastern
companies before she took up writ
ing. At Bayside, L. I., where the
Duffys . keep . house when Terry is
home from his touring, th"ere's a fine
broth of a boy called Terry Junior
who is just three years old.

He is a roughneck for fair," said
his father, trotting out Junior's pic
ture in a little vest pocket, frame.
"He cherishes an ambition toward
either of two noble1 callings. He
wants to be a policeman or a hod-carrie- r.

He has a little cousin who
is being reared with him, and it's t'he

IDS BILL

PICTURE STAR TO APPEAR AT
ORPHEUM.

Comedy Playlet, "Predestination,"
Has Surprise Finish That

Comes Like Boomerang.
of

Mrs. Sidney Drew, renowned mov
ing picture star, is the headliner of
the Orpheum show coming to. the
Heilig next week and commencing
with the matinee tomorrow. Booking
of Mrs. Drew for vaudeville is one of
the achievements of the 'Orpheum this
season and in her tour she is proving
to be a big drawing card, as the multi
tudes she charmed with the domestic
comedies in which she appeared with

.II I 11 u.iuaini 1 J 1 ,v..ww u "
traded to the theater to see their "
favorite in real life.

For her vaudeville debut Mrs. Drew
has a comedy playlet called Pre
destination," which was written espe to
cially for her by Edwin Burke, the
author responsible for the successful
little play presented by Francis
Bushman and Beverly Bayne at the
beginning of the Orpheum season.
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Mrs. Sidney Drerr, picture start cob.
ins to Orpheum

Predestination" Is a playlet of the
triangle type with a comedy surprise
finish that comes back like a boom-
erang. The famous movie actress is
supported by a capable cast selected
especially by her in New York.

"Predestination" is said to fit the
comedy talents of Mrs. Drew perfectly
and in every city visited Mrs. Drew
wins encomiums showing she is a
great favorite.

Comedy predominates in the Or-
pheum show of which Mrs. Drew is
the star and the bill is praised as
being high-cla- ss throughout.

Alberto Salvi WJns Success
in Harp Recital,

of
Playing Is Derlared Better Thau

Any Kver Heard Here.

BY JOSEPH MACQUEEN.

GOOD, poets, previous
the time when highbrows

started to cast doubt on many a
cherished belief and measured evej-y-thi- n

by scientific rule and reason,
created comforting thoughts that up
in heaven the good angels play harps
day and night to sound everylasting
praise. A 1922 harpist in the person
of Alberto Salvi, virtuoso of the
strings from Venice, Italy, jrave ,a
recital with his magic hr,p last night
in the public auditorium, and won a
success out of the ordinary. He
played the harp so well tha't it
seenwd angel fingers swept the
strings and lifted the elect up to that
blessed heaven that is defined by
wise men as a state of mind.

The advance agent said that
Alberto Salvi is the best harpist in
all the world, and surely he told the
truth. Salvi plays the harp better
than any previous harpists heard in !

TO BE JURY SYSTEM

Plan Made to. Forestall Po-

litical Interference.

INTERESTED GROUPS BUSY

'Authors, Playwrights and Mana
gers Under Proposal Pledged

to Accept Decisions.

NEW YORK. March 10. Represent
atives of the various interested
groups, including theatrical managers,
seeking to forestall threatened politi
cal censorship of plays on New York's
White Way," today perfected plans

for the operation of a jury system to
sit in judgment on all productions.
Authors, playwrights and managers,
under the plan, pledge themselves to
accept the jury's decisions.

The proponents will seek to put
teeth" into the anti-politic- al censor

ship plan by gaining the
of the municipal authorities. To do
this a special committee headed by
Channing Pollock of the Dramatists'
league, William A. Brady of the Pro-
ducers and George Creel will call on
Mayor Hylan next week and ask of-

ficial sanction of the plan.
Producers Are Represented.

At today's- meetings were repre
sentatives of the producing managers.
dramatists' and authors leagues, the
Actors' Equity association, the Society
for the Suppression of Vice, the Better
Shows movement and the Y. M. C. A.
It was announced that this joint com
mittee, which drafted the jury plan,
unanimously agreed that political cen
sorship la .'destructive of the Iinest
things in dramatic, art."

Juries are to consist of 12 mem
bers each,, selected after the manner
of a 'sheriff's jury, and' a vote of
to 3 will ie reauired to, condemn
Play. The Jury panel will number 300
and it was agreed that no persons
officially or financially, connected
with theatrical interests or identified
with the "reform movement will be
eligible for, service.

Legal Complaints Awaited.
No jury will be called to pass upon

a play until a legal complaint against
the production has been lodged with
the city authorities. In Jury selection
both., the theatrical interests and the
complainants will be entitled to two
peremptory challenges of each candi
date. It will be the jury's duty to
udee the accused play s morality and

general suitability.. Neither side may
uresent arguments or pleas to the
reviewers.

In the event that the jury votes the
play to be immoral or otherwise ob
jectionable,' the producer will have
one week in which to delete or cnange
the portions objected to. If it 1st then
found objectionable it will be re
moved from the stage. It was an
nounced that all the theatrical inter
ests representing 87 plays showing in
New York had agreed to abide by the
findings of the juries.

We are determined, to keep the
stage dealt" Channing Pollock de
clared, "first as a matter of public
policy. anJ secondfly and we are fair
in the matter because of profit.
Vulgar plays are dying. The theater
is in a bad way. At present there are
four or five salacious plays now
howing and by our plan we will

make the production of such plays
impossible.

BOXER SHOT TO DEATH

SIjAYER TEIiLS POIjICE HE
. WAS ATTACKED.

Johnny O'lveary,
Lightweight Champion, Is Dead.

- No Charge Is Piled.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 10.
Johnny O'Leary, cham

ton lightweight boxer, was shot and
killed here this morning by E. Frank
Leslie, a shipworker. who later sur
rendered to police.

Prosecuting Attorney Douglas an--
ounced .tonight that no charges

would be filed against Leslie. Leslie
lleged he had been attacked by

O'Leary and a companion while on
his way to work.

Following a thorough investigation
by Deputy Prosecuting Attorney-Ca- r-

mody, made at the scene of the shoot-
ing, a report was submitted to Prose-
cutor Douglas upon which he based
his decision. "From the evidence now
in our possession," Douglas said to- -

ight, 'O'Leary died ; in an assault.
There is nothing that would indicate
that Leslie shot other than in self-defens- e.

We will no charges
against him unless new evlden.ee war
rants."

The trouble which resulted in the
shooting of O'Leary was caused, ac
cording to Leslie, from ill feeling over
labor controversies. Leslie said he
was struck in the back of the head
with a piece of gas pipe by. O'Leary,
who accused him of being a non- -

nion man at the plant of the Gen
eral Petroleum corporation on Har-
bor- island here. Leslie, who was
carrying a revolver in the pocket of
his mackinaw, shot from the pocket,
the bullet piercing O'Leary's' heart.

Following the shooting Leslie sur
rendered to the police at the home of
his mother, where he went immedi-
ately after the shooting. H notified

nearby police station that he had
just shot a man," and he later called
up police headquarters from the same
place, where he awaited the arrival
of the officers.

According to Leslie's statement to
the police he was on his .way to work

Kid's colds mean
ivakeM lughts--
CHILDREN romp around and

become overheated.
Cold often results. Have Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar-- H oney on hand
and them som as directed. Itloossna-thx- t

hard packed phlegm, ems breathing-- .

ridof hctiiiinis. strained eooeninc and
irritation in the throat, resulting in rastfol
Btehts. Very til ssnt tstska. Good foe
ail the tsmibjr. too. All druggists. SOo.

DtBell's
m

jtor CoctjShs and Coma

BUS T AT BANQUET

Portland Fetes Mikado's New

t Representative Here.

FRIENDLINESS IS URGED

Yenji Takeda Tells Business Men

That Visits Should Be Made
to Oriental Cities.

;Ties of friendship between, theUnited
States and Japan were strengthened
at a banquet at the Chamber of Com
rr.erce last night, when Tenji Takeda
new Japanese consul for Portland, and
Tanichiro Yoshida, retiring acting
consul, were guests of a representa
tive group of prominent Portland cit
liens.

i "Whether the pacific age made pos-

sible by the Washington conference
airall be crowned with the success of
peace and happiness, or whether it
shall be fraught with hatred! and
bloodshed, depends much-- upon the
attitude which you are going to as-

sume toward1 the people across the
locean," said Mr. Takeda.

f Coast People Interested.
"What is the Washington confer-

ence but a prelude to a wonderful
drama soon to be staged on the Pa-rffi-

Tour interest in these coming
vents, which already are casting

their shadows before them, Is keener
perhaps than that of any other sec-
tion of your country. The people,, of

center of these activities; it is you
who must lead your countrymen- in
rthese new expanding enterprises.

Mr. Takeda referred to the 1925
exposition project as "an occasion
which would be a most opportune
time for us both to become more
familiar with each other's needs, to
promote commercial intercourse and
to strengthen the relationships which
help nations to understand one an
other."

! Visits Are Suggested. " "
"My idea ia that there should be an

Exchange of of business men
between Portland and Japan," said
Mr. Takeda. "Without doubt many
of our alert and progressive mer-
chants would be glad to visit this
country, particularly at such a time,
"Would it not be to our mutual ad- -

vantage to have a similar group of
lousiness men from this city, who are
interested in foreign trade, go to Ja-
pan six months or a year before your
exposition opens in order to inspect
market conditions? 'They could etim-ulat- e

demand for foreign- - goods and
make contacts which would be valua-
ble to both Americans and Japanese."

Other speakers --were Mr. Yoshida.
C H. CaJey, toastmaster. Mayor
Baker, A. C. Callan. representing the
Chamber of Commerce; H. L. Hudson,'
(manager of the traffic bureau of the
port and dock commission-- ; George N:
Black, president of the foreign com-
merce club; Frank R. Rutter, of the
University of Oregon faculty, and J.
Nakagama, Portland manager of
Suzuki & Co.' ;

; Consular representatives of other
foreign; nations at Portia nidi, who par-
ticipated in the dinner, joined in the
sentiments of andi voiced
their appreciation of the relation-chip- s

that have existed, with the re-
tiring and which they expect to con-
tinue with the incoming consul. Brief
talks were made by John Trant, Brit-
ish consul; H. R. Moguel, Mexican
consul; John Saarl, vice-cons- ul of
Finland, and Henry Harkson, vice-cons- ul

of Denmark.

VICE IN SCHOOL REPORTED

GIRL STUDENTS SAID TO HAVE
'

FORMED IMJfORAJj CLUB.

St. Tjouis Police Commissioner
) Gives Out Data on Misdoings of

Two Organizations.

ST. LOUIS. March 10. In reiterat-ing his statement that a girls' and a
boys' secret organization, requiring
that all applicants must have violated
the moral code before admission was
granted, existed in a local high school,
Victor J. Miller, president of the
board of police commissioners, ht

named the Solda'a high school
as the one in which the alleged al

conditions exist. The school is
attended largely by children of thewealthy west-en- d citizens.
', "My purpose in making my state-
ment," Mr. Miller said tonight, "is to
put a stop to the insinuations being
iontinually cast upon the girl who
Jnust work to live."

Governor Hyde is expected to take
a band in the matter which has caused
Condemnation of members of the board
of education and head of the high
schools of the city.
; A special meeting of the board of
education ha-- been set for tomorrow
afternoon at which Mr. Miller will be
questioned as to his source of infor-
mation and as to the result of the
Investigation which he said detectives
and policewomen were making at his
request.

Mr. Miller' declared conditions had
become so bad he was compelled to
assign policemen and policewomen to
the task of curbing the alleged im-
morality.

John J. Maddox, superintendent of
the schools, in a statement declared
Mr. Miller had never brought the mat-
ter before the board of education.

Mr. Miller's remarks were made af
ia meeting of the board of religious
organizations and he was quoted as
aying:

1 "I have learned on good authority
that there is an organization among
certain girl students In one of out
pity high schools founded upon the
entrance requirement that each mem-
ber must have had an intimate rela-
tionship with some boy.
t "I know that such a society with
similar admission requirements exists
among a group of boy students at the
came school."

Benefit Is Today.
? The Portland Woman's' club will
give a home-mad- e cake sale today
JTor the benefit of the building fund.
The cakes will be on sale at the
Honolulu market. F'fth and Yamhill
(ttreets. Spaths- - market. Fourth and
Yamhill streets, and the store next

o the art museum.

St. Helens Beats Cresliam.
t GHBSHAM, Or.. March 10. (Spe- -
Jeial.) The St. Helens basketball team
defeated the local five by a score of
IS to 20 In a game here tonight. The
jflefeat costs Gresham its chance to
play in the state tournament at Wil-
lamette- university,

Was So Fair a ity With Such
Worm at Its Roots.
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Terry Duffy.

greatest Sport of my life to watch
these two youngsters. We call the
other boy Billy, and he's the quiet,
correct sort who will grow up and
wear tortoise-she- ll glasses, and in
fact turn into just such a goody boy
as. the role of Timothy, .which I m
playing in "Wait 'Till We're Mar
ried." Our own boy Junior would just
as soon eat off the floor and adores
dirt "and mud and fights. The two
little tads are exactly opposite in
types and the best pals in the world

"We are all moving out to Cali
fornia. I'm going to do this play in
pictures and then 'I'm to have a-- play
of my own,, an Irish musical play
with a chorus ' of colleens and
Chauncey Olcott role for myself. My
wife is helping write it. She just had
a new play, '"Abie s Irish Rose, pro
duced last week jn Los Angeles by
Morosco, and the reviews say it is a
riot.'-- '

Mr. Duffy never had been to this
coast before Morosco brought fcim
here in his present play, and he is
naturally enthusiastic about the seen
ery. He is a Chicagoan, and like
every Chicagoan, glad of it., -

this city, and Portland has heard
quite a few of them.

Salvi is mentally and musically
endowed- as a harpist. He says he
has . not any pastimes or hobbies in
life, but just to play the harp. He
lives .this thought, night and ; day
and is lucky enough .to possess a
strong body and especially strong
fingers. All these elements must
enter into the makeup of a harpist.
Salvi says that the pressure of the
harpist's hands upon the strings
alone creates the power of expres
sion, and that the pedals at the base

the harp are controlled by the
harpist's feet to produce the sharps
and flats. Thus it is seen that the
modern harp is a complicated in
strument by which the real artist.
like Salvi, makes on earth what the
old poets call tile music of heaven

Salvi was the only artist "at the
concert, and was able to hold atten
tion of the audience from first to
last a notable itea.t. The Chopin
"Fantasie Impromptu,", the Debussy
4'Fountain," the Sain Saens "Swan"
and other loved classics were played

; . i . , - , . ;
1111 ,"wc' " "V'"the player seemed by a sweep of the

strings to create ocean spray, and at
others to conjure up a wild storm, or

quiet down to the murmur of a
shell. Salvi's own compositions,
"Valse de Concert" and "Italian Sere-
nade," were much liked. Salvi was
rapturously applauded.

The concert, it is announced, is the
last of. the attractions of the Elwya
concert bureau for the present sea-
son.

BOYS GET SIX MONTHS

Two Burglars Plead Guilty and
Are Sant to Rockpile.

Six months on the county rockpile
was the sentence meted out to both
Alvin Piatt and George Winans, "boy
burglars," who pleaded guilty before
Presiding Cl-cu- Judge Tucker yes-
terday to breaking into a downtown
store on January 29.

Charles D. Gooch was sentenced to
days in jail for drawing a check

with' insufficient funds in the bank
redeem it. C. E. ("Jack") Frost re-

ceived a similar sentence on a similar
charge, involving a HO cneck.

L. B. Askay, who is the sole sup-
port of wife and two children and
has been in the county Jail for 60
days awaiting hearing, was given S'X
months and paroled for the larceny

an automobile. Chauncey Butler,
who has been waiting for a, hearing

50 days, received the same sen-
tence and parole for theft of an auto-
mobile tire.

RADIO DAREDEVIL PLACED

Man Who Jested With Death as
Ship Sank Believed John Prantzen.

NEW ORLEANS. La., March 10.
The wireless operator on the Nor-
wegian steamship Grontoft, who
flashed the S. O. S. calls punctuated
with grim passages of wit as the ves-
sel sank during a mid-Atlant- ic hur-
ricane a week ago, was believed to
have been identified at the Norwegian

office here today as
John . Frantzen, a Nor-
wegian. The operator's messages
were recorded on the radio log of
the Danish steamer Estonia, which
went to the assistance of the Grontoft,
but found no trace of her.

The Grontoft left here February 9
with a crew of 24 men, bound for
Esjberg and Denmark: with a cargo

grain. All members of the crew
were Scandinavians.

Trail of Package Followed.
SEATTLE, Wash., March 10 Post- -

office officials here tonight an-
nounced they were following several
clews which might clear up the mys-
tery of the disappearance of the 16,-0- 00

package of currency, which
dropped from sight February 26, afterrieing checked into the Seattle office.
The money had been consigned by the
First National bank o,f Juneau,
Alaska, to the Seattle National bank.

New York Brokers Fall.
NEW YORK. March 10. An in-

voluntary petition in bankruptcy was
filed today against the Russell Se-
curities corporation, stock brokers.
The petition made no mention of as-
sets or liabilities.

Es-Slar- e, 113, Is Dead..
ST. LOUIS, March 10. Mrs. Evelyn

Gardner, e, died today at the
age of 113 years.

tr. v t m
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CECIL B. DE MILLE'S

FOOL'S
PARADISE

Cast includes Conrad Nagel,
' Dorothy Dalton, Theodore

Kosloff and Mildred Harris.

All the lavish beauty and
splendor one expects in a
De Mille feature, combined
with thrills and gorgeous sets.
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